Jacob Hall's Jig
Tune: Jacob Hall’s Jig (AABB ad lib)
Recording: The Pemberley Players, The Pride And Prejudice Collection Vol. II
Longways duple minor
A1 1-4
1st man turn 2nd woman with R hand.
5-8
1st couple and 2nd woman circle 3-hands L.
A2 1-4
2nd man turn 1st woman with L hand.
5-8
2nd couple and 1st woman circle 3-hands R.
B
1-4
1st couple lead down (4 steps) and back up to stand between 2nd couple
forming a line of 4 facing up.
5-8
Line leads up a double & falls back a double, ending with 1st couple in 2nd
place, 2nd couple in 1st place.
9-12
Circle 4-hands once around L.
13-16 1st couple lead up through 2nd couple and cast down to progressed place.
Video: https://youtu.be/N1BE3UNAcLE
———————

Jacob Hall's Jig
DM 1695, Cecil Sharp, 1916
Tune: Under and Over (AABB ad lib, dotted quarter = 120)
Barnes (v1 p59), Playford Ball (p 56)
Recording: Bare Necessities, Simple Pleasures
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Longways duple minor
A1 1-2 First corners right-hand turn once around while
first woman cross to her partner's place.
3-4 Ones left-hand turn once around. First woman change hands and flip around.
5-8 These three (ones with the second woman) circle right once around.
A2 1-2 Second corners left-hand turn once around while
second woman cross to her partner's place.
3-4 Twos right-hand turn once around. Second woman change hands and flip
around.
5-8 These three (twos with the first woman) circle left once around.
B1 1-2 Ones lead down a double.
3-4 Ones change hands and lead up between the twos
to form a line of four across the set.
5-8 Lines lead up a double and fall back into a ring.
B2 1-4 Circle left once around.
5-8 Ones lead up and cast down to progressed place.
Video: https://youtu.be/pY3QeJOjv7k

